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SOLEMAN OPENING CONVENTION MASS THANKSGIVING
The Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving was held at the Hyatt Regency Orange County. The principal celebrant was His Excellency
the Most Reverend Kevin W. Vann, Bishop of Orange County in Anaheim, CA. The Mass Concelebrants were Most Reverend
Shelton J. Fabre, Bishop of Houma, Louisiana and National Chaplin, Most Reverend Fernando J. Cheri, Auxiliary Bishop of
New Orleans, Louisiana. The Most Reverend Daniel E . Garcia, Auxiliary Bishop of Austin, Texas was the Mass homilist.
Most Reverend Garcia spoke of the hunger we have for God. He stated that we hunger for many things such as justice and
equality for all, black lives matter, and we hunger for the end of racism. We also hunger for God’s love and nearness. By
excepting people where they are, and not where we want them to be, we can grow closer to God. Feeding the hungry,
clothing the naked or just providing companionship will bring us closer to God.
Most Reverend Vann welcomed the Knights of Peter Claver and Ladies Auxiliary to Anaheim, CA. Special thanks
was extended to the African American Catholic Center for Evangelization Mass Choir under the direction of Mr. W Clifford
Petty, KPC director, Mr. Darnell C, Jackson and Mrs. Yvonne Matthews.
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Supreme Lady Vertelle A Kenion -6th Annual Report
It is an honor and privilege to have had the
opportunity to serve you as the 13th
Supreme Lady of the Knights of Peter Claver
Ladies Auxiliary. This is my final report and I
humbly express gratitude to each of you for
your support and commitment for the past
six years. As I have stated before, it was of
the utmost importance to me that I represent
the Ladies Auxiliary and our Noble Order with
a commitment of leadership, integrity,
objectivity and collaboration. I ask that we
remember why we have joined the Ladies
Auxiliary and pledge to put aside our

personal differences and come together to
work as a team for the good of our Noble
Order and our commitment to portray by
example and deed the higher principles of
Christian Womanhood in Friendship, Unity
and Christian Charity. We can successfully
achieve anything we set our minds to do
when we understand the art of respect,
commitment and comprise. It is important
that we respect one another’s opinions and
suggestions to ensure the goals we have set
come to fruition. My commitment and
service to our Noble Order will continue and I

pledge my unwavering support to my successor and stand ready to serve if called upon. I extend heartfelt
appreciation to the Knights of Peter Claver National Court Board of Directors, National Council Board of Directors,
Most Worthy Supreme Knight James K. Ellis, Executive Director Grant A. Jones, the Knights of Peter Claver Staff and
last but not least my brothers and sisters in Claverism for the time we have spent in doing all that we could within our
powers to ensure the longevity of our beloved Noble Order. Special thanks to my family for their understanding,
support and love, especially my husband, Brother Melvin L. Kenion, my rock for his stalwart support. The following is
an update since my last report submitted for the Summer Edition of the Claverite:
Expansion:
During the period January 1, 2018 to July 31, 2018, the Ladies Division has 9,312 members and there are 301 active
Courts. The Ladies have added 172 new members, reclaimed 52 members, 264 members dropped and 83 members
are deceased. Three Junior Daughters transferred to the Senior Division. In addition, the deputies with the assistance
of their teams facilitated 17 workshops. One new Court was established, St. Jerome Court #402. The Junior Division
has a total of 1488 Junior Daughters and they have added 101 new junior daughters. I commend the State/District
Deputies and the National Counselor of Junior Daughters and their respective teams for their continued efforts to
increase the membership in both divisions.
Affiliates Update:
The Knights of Peter Claver Ladies Auxiliary Board of Directors are collaborating with the National Council of Catholic
Women, The Catholic Daughters of the Americas with direction from the U.S. Catholic Sisters against Human Trafficking to address the horror of Human Trafficking. This initiative was shared with Most Worthy and the entire Order is
committed to working through the Knights of Peter Claver Joint Social Justice Committee to put an end to Human
Trafficking. The Ladies Auxiliary also participated in the National Council of Negro Women’s Affiliates Meeting held in
Washington, DC in November 2017.
Baby Shower/Silent Auction:
For the past six years (2012-2018), the Ladies Auxiliary has donated $29,589.45 and approximately 73 boxes of baby
items to Women’s Shelters in Philadelphia, Pa; Mobile, AL; Kansas City, Missouri; New Orleans, LA and Dallas, TX and
Anaheim, CA.

Emerging Leaders:
We have established our first Collegiate Unit at Xavier University with the promise of bringing other units aboard
across the country.
Social Justice:
The Joint Social Justice Committee (the brainchild of Most Worthy ) is fully engaged to address the problems we face
in our respective communities to include: Racism, Criminal Justice Reform, Black Lives Matter, Domestic Violence and
Human Trafficking.
Economic Development:
The Ladies have now joined the Economic Development Committee and this joint committee is well on its way to
identifying additional sources of revenue to aid in the financial stability of our Noble Order. In closing, I am truly
proud of the focus of the Knights of Peter Claver and the Knights of Peter Claver Ladies Auxiliary and to have had the
opportunity to work with Most Worthy Supreme Knight James K. Ellis and Immediate Past “Worthy Supreme Knight F.
DeKarlos Blackmon and their respective Boards of Directors. I ask that we all join forces to ensure our Noble Order
will continue to thrive and be around for another 109 years. WE CAN DO IT!! May God “continue to bless all of you...
thank you.
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Supreme Knight James K Ellis 2018 Annual Report
It is my pleasure to share my 2018
Annual Report of KPC, Inc. Our
Organization is one that is responsible for two different components, a fraternal and a business component.
Let’s take a look at the Fraternal
side. For the second successive
year, members of our organization were hit with a natural disaster and needed assistance. Hurricane Harvey hit southeast Texas
and southwest
Expansion –
Special Thanks
to Deputy Supreme Knight
Beniot and Vice
Supreme Lady Wiltz for their leadership of the Family Expansion committee which met more than 9 times since our last
Convention and worked on recruitment, retention and Junior
Transfer to the senior divisions. We initiated just over 1,000
new members and reclaimed another 145, a 7.5% rate of impact to our overall numbers. While we had some success with
recruitment, we still face challenges with retention. We will
direct some quality improvement initiatives around retention
between now and our next Convention. We have also implemented a new exit survey to gather information from members when they leave the organization. This will provide data
to help us diagnose what’s driving the retention problem.
I feel that our Organization has to have programs that attract
and keep members involved also. In that vein, we have implemented five Social Justice issues that we have the Organization
get involved in. Social Justice issues that affect the African
American communities in our Nation. Those five areas are:
Racism
Criminal Justice system
Black Lives Matter
Human Trafficking, and
Domestic Violence
Because of our involvement in these social justice areas, we
have been appointed as a member of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) Ad Hoc Committee on
Racism6 along with 31 Bishops and 18 other lay members. In

Louisiana causing massive flooding. Once
again, we established a relief fund and
members donated more than $36,000. We
set up a process for each of our impacted
members to apply for assistance and was
able to donate $350 to each member. That
compares favorable to the $400 that Red
Cross provided to each applicant. We are
establishing a permanent process to
maintain a Disaster Relief fund to get ahead
of what seems to be annual disasters. This
fund will assist our members in times of
need.

addition, we are members of the National Discernment on
Prison Reform addressing sentencing and death penalties,
among other things. This appointment falls under our Criminal
Justice System area of focus.
We have initiated and exemplified 15 Bishops in various Dioceses throughout the United States which speaks volumes
about how they see our Organization and their willingness to
join. Those Bishops are:
Bishop Desotel

Bishop Provost Bishop Bebe

Bishop Navares

Bishop Soto

Bishop Cota

Bishop Olsen

Bishop Cheri

Bishop Duca

Bishop Johnston

Bishop Dolan

Bishop McElroy

Bishop Kihnman

Bishop Talley Cardinal Cupich

Bishops will help us with our evangelization strategies, make it
easier to establish new Units in their Diocese and assist in
ensuring our strategies are linked to those of the USCCB.
But the question for our Organization is, how can we do more
to help our Bishops? The Board of Directors voted to establish
a Religious and Consecrated Life fund to pay the tuition of
Seminarians and Sisters as they go through formation to become Priests or Religious Sisters. We have named the fund
“The Dominic Carmen Religious Fund” after Bishop Dominic
Carmen who served the order tirelessly including serving as
National Chaplin.
For years, A key strategic focus has been on Junior transfers.
How do we get more of our Juniors to transfer to the Senior
Division? In reviewing the demographics of new Clavers

initiated in 2017, the average age was 58. If we are going to sustain our Organization for another 109 years, we have to look for
ways to get younger. After two years of working with the Emerging Leaders, we have finally found a solution, “The Collegiate
Unit”. We successfully established Council and Court 403 on the campus of Xavier University on April 15, 2018. The Unit consists
of approximately 16 women and 17 men, all students, faculty or associated with Xavier University of Louisiana.
We have also been working to improve the branding of our Organization through improved Marketing. We have contracted with
EWTN to have our Convention Mass broadcast to nearly 275 million households in 145 countries. Additionally we have recently
launched social media platforms on Facebook and Instagram under #claverfamily.
I have highlighted several of my visits since the last Convention which begin with attending the International Alliance of Catholic
Knights (IACK) bi-annual meeting in Washington, DC and ended with a visit to New Orleans, LA to celebrate the 90 th Anniversary
of Court 52, St. Theresa Little Flower. There were many stops in between including attending nearly all your Conferences
Turning to the Business side of the Organization.
There are three governance bodies the Organization reports to; ALDOI, Independent Auditors and our internal Audit Committee.
There was no audit by the ALDOI this year and our next audit will be for the year ending December 31, 2018. We did have an
audit by Bruno & Trevalon, LLC in New Orleans, LA. The results of their audit was an “unmodified Opinion”, which means our
Financial Statements accurately presented in our financial position and our system of internal control is adequate to safeguard
the Organizations assets. I am very pleased and thankful to our Executive Director and his staff at the National Office for the results of this audit. It is Brother Jones and his staff who put systems in place that properly account for our operations and assets.
Finally, our internal audit committee met quarterly to review the Financial Statements before they were sent to the ALDOI. They
report to the BOD any problems or risks to our timely and accurate reporting. That committee is composed of Carlton Robinson,
Alvin Wilkes, Bruce Sampson and Adrian Adams.
One Organizational risk that we have worked on relates to the fact that the financial operations (income) is generated largely
from membership dues. We have worked towards identifying other sources of income to supplement our earnings and are
pleased to report a new line of insurance that was sold to approximately 600 members and will result in approximately $30,000 in
2018. Additionally, Our KPC store will offer more products for the first time at this Convention and products will remain available
on-line to offer products to members after the Convention ends. The final area of additional revenue is our Trademark income
that will be generated after we have licensing agreements in place approximately January 2019.
The $1 dues increase was effective January 1, 2018 and there has been some discussion about how we were using the $1. Let me
assure you that we only marginally budgeted the use of that increase. We raised the budget in only three areas which included
Deputy Travel expenses, salaries for a position the ALDOI identified as a need (Assistant to the Executive Director) and marketing.
All other line items in our budget were consistent with the past three year’s numbers. Nothing changed in those other line items.
However, we are aware that even a $1 per month dues increase could create a burden on some members. In attempting to address this, we have also established a fund for indigent members who can’t afford their dues because of the $1 increase. Members will be able to apply to this fund for assistance. We will build this fund through donations and special fund raisers over the
years to come.
Finally, I would like to share our net profit for the year ending December 31, 2017. Net Profits are the calculation of Gross income less all expenses. Our profits for 2017 were $80,024, up from $42,127 in
2016. I am pleased to see the continued increase in net profits and the Organization operating in the black.
May God continue to Bless the Knights of Peter Claver and Ladies Auxilliary; KPC,
Inc.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS REPORT
Dear Claver Family,
I want to thank each of you for making the personal sacrifice of both your time,
talent and treasure by coming to and supporting this year’s Convention. I also
want to take this opportunity to thank Deputies Sampson and Shuler along with
Past District Deputy Greg Warner, District President Barbara Williams, the
Clavers of the greater Los Angeles area, and those from the other areas of the
district that assisted with this effort. We have approximately 300 Knights and
700 ladies registered for the Convention this year, not including those that just
attended Conclave.
I respectfully submit to the membership my fifth annual report as Executive
Director. I began my tenure as Executive Director in September 2013, and I
remain grateful for the opportunity and the blessing to serve our Noble Order. I
am happy to report that my tenure as executive director has been extended for another three years, thus providing
continuity and stability for the organizations business operations. Please know that as your Executive Director, I will
continue to serve the Order to the best of my ability, in support of the National Council and Court while ensuring that
the National Office serves the best interest of the Order and the membership in carrying out our mission to serve the
Church and humanity.
Statutory Reporting to State Departments of Insurance. For the year ending December 31, 2017 and 2018 year to
date, again, all statutory reports required by the states in which the Knights of Peter Claver, Inc. has insurance licensing
authorization were submitted on time as required. I am also pleased to say that our relationship with the Alabama
Department of Insurance is good, and that I can pick always call them when I have questions.
Financials. For the year ending December 31, 2017, the Order’s financial standings remained stable, and the Order
completed its sixth consecutive year of positive financial results while maintaining our statutory surplus. We follow
generally accepted accounting practices that each year pass the scrutiny of our independent auditors, the national
association of insurance commissioners, and the regulators of the states in which we are licensed.
Office operations. About 5 years ago, the National Office introduced a web based membership management system,
and with usage of its e-commerce features, we generate approximately 70% of the Order’s revenue, or over 1 million
dollars annually. We continue to explore opportunities to enhance our use of technology, such as a new online KPC
store that will roll out following this Convention
Member benefits. The discount program with office depot is in place, and discount cards can be downloaded from the
KPC website. The Mutual of Omaha voluntary insurance has provided 608 Clavers with additional benefits since January
2018, and 4 death claims have been for deceased members so far, with those claims paid by Mutual of Omaha within
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within one week. We continue to look for additional insurance and financial products.
Social Media: We have created official social media pages on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, so please tag your post
using #claverfamily or @claverfamily, and like our page so we can share your great work with others.
2019 Junior National Convention. The 2019 Junior National Convention will be held in Houston, Texas at the Westin
Hotel Galleria Hotel beginning Thursday, July 11, 2019 thru Sunday, July 15, 2019. The hotel room rate is $129.00 per night
plus applicable tax.
2019 Senior National Convention. The 2019 Senior National Convention will be held at the Sheraton Atlanta Hotel, beginning Friday, August 2, 2019 thru Wednesday, August 7, 2019. The hotel room rate is $139 per night plus applicable tax.
2020 Senior National Convention. Chicago/ Lombard, IL at the Westin Hotel beginning on July 24- July 29, 2019. The hotel
room rate is $149 per night plus applicable tax.
St. Peter Claver Foundation. On behalf of President Geralyn C. Shelvin and the SPCF board, I’m pleased to report
micro-grant winners and give an update on GiveNola giving day as follows:
GiveNola Day 2018 netted $12,000 with over $5,000 raised, or personally given by the foundation board members. Please
remember the foundation in your giving plans and estate planning. 2017 annual reports are available at registration.
Micro-Grants 2018 winners: Court 325, Court 376 both receiving $1000, and Council 72 received $250.
Please visit the Health Fair, Vendors and the KPC store, all located in the Royal Ballroom area near registration.
In closing, I want to thank the National Office Staff and the membership at large for your continued support.
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NATIONAL TRESURER REPORT
Brother Ricky Sassau, National Treasurer, reported that our Noble Order continues to be in
good financial standing. A holistic view of the revenue, Convention registration, total
expenses, and general insurance/fraternal benefits were provided. Total expenses for the
organization dropped in 2017 mainly in part due to streamlining expenses. Profit between last
year’s Convention and this year is $42,127. The membership was informed of income and
investments that continue to enable our organization to thrive. The National Treasurer is
seeking opportunities that focus on gaining points for spending to offset costs of pertaining to
travel for the Organization. Office Depot
Rebate program was discussed and outlined. The SWABIZ additions to the travel plan, if
approved by the National Council will aid in cutting costs of Convention and Field Conferences. A 4-Phase Process was introduced to track and inform the membership of the progress
of these collaborations.

“An investment in knowledge always pays the best interest.”
WHITE LINEN DANCE
The White Linen Dance was held Sunday, Aug 5, 2018 in the Royal Ballroom of the Convention hotel. Approximately
250 people were in attendance. The room was very nicely decorated and offered a welcoming atmosphere. Everyone
was dressed beautifully wearing either all white or white with pops of color. The dance floor was filled with many
dancers enjoying the music. The D.J kept the party rolling with both music videos and music from different genres. A
great time was had by all in attendance.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
The committee is charged with
the responsibility of the preparing
and periodically updating the
economic “development plan and
strategy for recommendation to
the National Council or National
Council Board of Directors. The
mission of the Economic Development Committee is to identify
economic financial opportunities
and related risks that will
enhance the economic growth of
the Knights of Peter Claver, Inc.
The committee recommended
four projects for consideration (1)
work with the Atlanta Chamber of
Commerce and businesses in Atlanta, GA to host a Golf Tournament during the 2019 Convention; (2) plan a St. Peter Claver
pilgrimage to spread the Claver
message internationally; (3) secure a list of assets of the Noble
Order for the purpose of assessing risk associated with our
real estate and research opportunities for development of the
property; (4) create four subcommittees within the Economic Development Committee to focus
on specific objectives (a) partnership/collaboration efforts; (b) revenue opportunities; (c) Economic
Development Plan; and (d) property development.
The committee will meet
bi-monthly via teleconference.

FOUNDATION GALA
The Knights of Peter Claver Founders Gala
was held on Saturday, August 4th at the
Hyatt Regency Orange County Hotel in
Garden City California.
The evening
consisted of a Silent Auction, dinner, a live
band and dancing.
There was an
ambiance of black and gold formal attire
with hues of African Garb also worn. The
Founders Gala was established by
Immediate Past Supreme Knight F.
DeKarlos Blackmon.
Each year the
Foundation recognizes someone that has
demonstrated exception al service to
mankind with the Distinguished Service
Award. The recipient of the 2018 award is
Knight Andy Shaw.

judicial system that appears too tailored
for those of a preferred race. Such
experiences have allowed McFarland to
speak on social justice topics such as
“Black Lives Matter” and “Racism”. His
comments brought awareness to the
audience on how to take an active stance
on social justice to improve our nation.
Brother E. Desmond Taylor closed the
Gala
program
making
a
heart- felt plea for donations to the
Knights of Peter Claver Foundation.
Members donated in excess of $13,000
to the Knights of Peter Claver Foundation
during Convention.

Past Supreme Knight Arthur C. McFarland
made the keynote address for the evening
addressing the relevant concerns of Social
Justice. Most Worthy McFarland is a
judge that has seen firsthand the
devastating effects of those affected by a

MONDAY MORNING MASS
The Mass for the Transfiguration of the Lord celebrated by Most Reverend Jamie
Soto, Bishop of Sacramento, CA, was spirit filled and received well by all. Most
Reverend Soto opened Mass saying we have access to God’s Holy Throne. He
asked if we are willing to go to the mountains to be with God? He spoke of the
invitation Jesus provided each of us to join him at the mountain to hear God’s
word. He closed his message speaking about Pope Francis declaration that the
Roman Catholic Church will work with determination for the abolition of capital
punishment worldwide.
The Mass included inspirational music performed by the Bishop Joseph A. Francis
Choir under the direction of Brother W. Clifford Petty.
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EMERGING LEADERS

The National Emerging Leaders hosted the annual pre-Convention project over a span of two days, Friday, August 3rd and
Saturday, August 4th at Casa Teresa. Casa Teresa provides a loving and supportive family home to pregnant women and
their babies facing difficult circumstances, giving them a future and hope.
On the first day of this project we were educated on the immediate needs of the residents and the resources required to
manage services provided by the organization. On the second day the Emerging Leaders fellowshipped as they painted a
fence around the children’s playground, cards of encouragement were prepared and lunch was served. Casa Teresa
provides a loving and supportive family home to pregnant women and their babies facing difficult circumstances, giving
them a future and a hope. With a trusted and compassionate team of professionals and a proven Residential Program, the
mothers learn lifelong skills to redirect their lives, create families that thrive and give in return. Founded in 1976, Casa
Teresa is deeply rooted in the Orange County community. Their programs have positively impacted the lives of over 6,000
mothers and their children, and we cherish each and every one of our families as they progress towards full, loving and
rewarding futures.
Thanks be to God!! Community service didn’t stop at Casa Teresa. A link to donate funds to Casa Teresa was placed on the
KOFPC.ORG website.
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“To be inspired is great, to Inspire is incredible”

MILITARY ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
This committee is charged with
ensuring proper military protocol
for the National Convention, as
well as providing recommendations for military members and
veterans. The recommendations
included the hosting state/district
is responsible for properly posting
the United States American Flag
and State Flag at the National
Conventions in both the Ladies
and Knights chambers; national
dues be paid by Courts and
Councils for all active military
members who are deployed
outside of the United States;
membership for active duty
military should be resumed after
extended absences due to
military duty; military members
are encouraged to join organization such as: Military Foreign War
(VFW), Disable America Veteran
(DAV), American Legion (AL), Air
Force
Sergeant
Association
(AFSA), Air Force Reserved Association, United Army Association
(USA) and Catholic War Veteran;
encourage local Councils and
Courts in districts and states
where conventions are held to
liaison with the advanced Leadership Committee of the Third and
Fourth Degree to provide
resources for local Veteran
Administration (VA), and visit
veteran centers; honor fallen
Claver Veterans at Memorial
Masses; allow military personnel
to wear military formal uniform
to convention galas and balls;
include Mass petitions for veterans; and develop data bank with
the National Office so that Claver
members can be identified as veterans and spouses.
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COUNSELORS AND COMMANDERS
The Commanders and Counselors met
to discuss the plans of the 23rd
Biennial Junior National Convention
that will be held in Houston, Texas at
the Westin Galleria Hotel on July 1114, 2019. The hotel rate will be
$129.00. The Convention theme will
be “Juniors Faith and Belief in Christ”.
Teens will receive a black t-shirt with
the theme written in white letters.

them to the senior division. The
senior member and his/her Shining
Star shall be highlighted at the annual
convention. The proposal includes a
detailed rationale, proposal, implementation plan, action steps, and
minimal funding specifics. As a result,
a recommendation was made to
establish the KPC Shining Star Honor.

The committee also reviewed and
discussed a Retention and Recapture
Proposal entitled the KPC Shining Star
Honor. It targets juniors and others
who transfer or join the senior
division between the ages of 19-30.
These individuals will identify a KPC
member (their Shining Star) that
impacted their lives and connected

CLERGY CONSECRATED LIFE
This committee is charged with assisting bishops and religious superiors in
promoting, championing, and educating the body about the pastoral needs and
concerns for the priesthood, diaconate, and consecrated life within culturally diverse communities. Particularly, the committee fosters the encouragement for
more African American consideration of vocations to the priesthood, diaconate,
and consecrated life. The committee recommends that each court and council
establish a Joint Vocations Committee, share the KPC Vocations Prayer with their
respective Dioceses, continue to pray the Rosary in support of Vocations, and establish a Vocations Booth at Junior State and District conferences.

SCHOLARSHIP
The committee evaluated 8 applications prior to the convention via an online evaluation process and met on
Monday, August 6, 2018 during this Convention to complete a report. The Thomas R. Lee Memorial Scholarship recipients will receive a total of $5,000 each. The recipients are:
Alaceia Smothers, Court 41, Infant Jesus of Prague
Ryenne Rowan, Cout 298, St. Cyprian
Keenan Villery, Council 8, Father John
The Willie Polk Scholarship recipients will receive a one-time merit of $2,000 each to be rewarded in 2018.
The recipients are:
Lauren Stevens, Council 73, St. Katherine
Sydney Roy, Court 182, St Mary
Taylor Roy, Court 182, St. Mary
Anthony Maddox, Court 401, St. Margaret of Scotland
DeNazia Sewell, Court 4, Our Lady of Lourdes

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
The committee awarded funds in the amount of $3,900 to seven applicants. Recipients included Saul’s Light
Foundation, Unit 52 Father Schmodry; Truly Valued Inc., Unit 325 St. Francis De Sales; St. Frances Diner, Unit
63 Our Lady of Victory; Hope Community Resource Center, Unit 325 St. Frances De Sale; St. Vincent De Paul,
KPC National Office; St. Mary’s Academy Elementary School, Unity 125 Sedonia McCarthy; St. Peter Claver
Regional Catholic School, Unit 313 Saints Peter and Paul. The recipients will provide services in the areas of
social services, feeding the hungry; and youth development.

PRO-LIFE
This joint committee has met throughout the year via conference calls and onsite during Convention. The
highlights of their work include continuing the Respect for Life Mass that has been held for the last five years on
Tuesday during Convention; a Respect for Life 30 Day Prayer/Reflection Calendar and Prayer for Life was
disseminated and is available on the KPC website; the calendar and Prayer for Life can be used by the membership at
any Claver meeting; continue to display the Pro-Life Banner at each National Convention; and each Court and Council
is asked to continue to focus on education and participation in pro-life issues.
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EXPANSION AWARDS

PUBLIC MEETING
The Public Meeting’s “Battle for
Social Justice” event was held on
Sunday August 5, 2018.

Social

justice topics of relevance were
discussed in great detail by either
a representative in that related
field or either someone in the
field

affected by an injustice

Domestic

violence,

human

Expansion Awards
Northern State District
1st Louis Hertzog (Court 227)
2nd Bishop Joseph A Francis (Court 297), St Monica (Court 347), Mother Mary
Lang (Court 398)
3rd St Ann (Court 71), St Dorothy (Court 158)
Texas
1st St Peter the Apostle (Court 238)
2nd St Phillip Neri (Court 222)

trafficking, racism, black lives

3rd St Monica (Court 151)

matter, criminal reform/prison

Louisiana

ministries were the social justice

1st Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament (Court 144)

topics that were presented. The

1st Wilfred B Ricard (Court 116)

purpose of this meeting is to
bring awareness and attention to
such injustices while simultaneously highlighting the corporal
works within the Knights of Peter

1st Our Lady of Prompt Succose (Court 65)
Central
1st Monsignor John A Shocklee (Court 213)
2nd Deacon Charles Bright (Court 261)

Claver. Each guest speaker deliv-

3rd St Matthew (Court 150)

ered a powerful and heartfelt

Gulf Coast District

message that each attendee was

1st Pierre Toussaint (Court 278)

able to engage in by asking ques-

2nd St Paul of the Cross (Court 301)

tions at the end of their presenta-

3rd St Anthony of Padua (Court 360)

tions. There were 550 people in

Western

attendance.

1st St Jerome (Court 402)
2nd Queen of Angels (Court 87)
3rd St James (Court 358)
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TUESDAY MORNING MASS
The Mass was celebrated by Most Reverend Fernando J. Cheri, Auxiliary Bishop of New Orleans, Louisiana. The
Mass celebrated the Memorial for our Deceased Members. During the General Intercessions Deputy Supreme
Knight Oscar J. Benoit and Vice Supreme Lady Hilda Wiltz announced petitions while each District/State Deputy
placed the names of the deceased members on a table and a rose in a vase.
During the homily Bishop Cheri asked the congregation if we were willing to do the will of the Lord while going
through the storm.” He gave several examples of how storms occur in each of our lives, yet the key is to pray
while in the storm; to pray with intent. He closed his message by singing the song “My Soul Is Anchored in the
Lord”.
The Mass included inspirational music performed by the Bishop Joseph A. Francis Choir under the direction of
Brother W. Clifford Petty.
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CREDENTIAL AWARDS
State of Louisiana

St. Mary Court #182

St. Lucy Court #79
Annunciation Court. #114

St. Martin de Porres Court #98
Our Lady of Fatima Court #159
St Veronica Court #89

Northern District
Father Dukette Court #90
St. Sabina Court #192

Western District
St. Albert the Great Court #306
Sacred Heart of Jesus Court #121
the KPC Shining Star Honor.

State of Texas

CHARITY COMMITTEE
The committee was given nine applications to review that were proposed by the National Review Committee
with recommended award amounts. Of the nine applications, five were denied due to having received previous
funding and one received a score below 50% from the National Review Committee. The Charity Committee
recommendations for award amounts are as follows:
1. Our Lady of Victory - Court #63 $2500.00
2. St. Katharine Drexel - Court #59 $2000.00
3. Bishop Paul S. Loverde - Council #398 $ 750.00
Total amount awarded: $5,250.00

SICKLE CELL
The committee received and reviewed seven applications and all were approved to fund. Grants
were awarded to Our Lady of Victory, Court 63 - $1,100; Holy Cross, Council 284 - $900; Holy Ghost,
Court 8 - $900; St. Joseph the Worker, Court 287 - $700; Our Lady of Grace, Court 284 - $600; Holy
Cross, Court 284 - $600; Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Court 54 - $500.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING MASS
The Mass was celebrated by Most Reverend Shelton J. Fabre, Bishop
of Houma-Thibodaux in Louisiana and Knights of Peter Claver National
Chaplain. He was joined by priests, deacons, and acolytes. The Mass
celebrated the Memorial of Saints Dominic, Priest. The message of the
Mass focused on the trust we place in Jesus and how we must focus
on him. Bishop Shelton challenged us not to get caught up in pettiness
and to remember that faith is not for the weak at heart.

EARLY BIRD
Gulf Coast District

Father Dukette Court 90

1st Place

2 nd Place

Our Lady of Lourdes Court 300

St. Sabina Court 192

2nd Place

State of Texas

Little Flower Court 25

1st Place

3rd Place

St. Mary Court 182

St. Monica Court 352

2nd Place

State of Louisiana

St. Martin de Porres Court 98

1st Place

2nd Place

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Court 66

Our Lady of Fatima Court 139

1st Place

3rd Place

Iona Berteaux Court 240

St. Veronica Court 89

2nd Place

Western District

Immaculate Heart of Mary Court 141

1st Place

2nd Place

St. Albert the Great Court 306

Our Lady of Victory Court 63

2nd Place

3rd Place

Sacred Heart of Jesus Court 121

St. Lucy Court 79
3rd Place
Annunciation Court 114
Northern District
1 st Place
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AWARDS HONORS
2018 Council of the Year
St. Francis of Assisi
Council 049 - LA

2018 Financial Secretary of the Year-Ladies
Court 4 Our Lady of Lourdes
Lawanna A. Stringfield

2018 Grand Knight of the Year
St. Francis of Assisi
Council 049 - LA- George Williams

2018 Claver Family of the Year
Court 267 St. Joseph The Worker
Grand Lady Diane Keller

2018 Chris Pichon II
St. Francis of Assisi
Rogers James Griffin
2018 James Coleman Commander of the Year
Council 284 Holy Cross
Zachary A King

2018 Grand Lady of the Year
Court 284 Holy Cross
Grand Lady 284 - TX - Shaunte' Collins

2018 Court of the Year
Court 336
Court 336 - Western

2018 National Claver Lady of the Year
Lady Helen Taylor
Court 286
Huntsville, AL

2018 Financial Secretary of the Year-Knights
Transfiguration
Maurice Simon
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2018 Claver Service Award - Emerging Leader
Court 138 Queen of All Saints
Sonya Pichon

Volunteer - Funds Donated - 1st Place
Mother Mary Lange Court 398
Northern States
Volunteer - Funds Donated - 2nd Place
St. Francis of Assisi Council and
Evangeline Court #49
Louisiana
Volunteer - Funds Donated - 3rd Place
251 DOROTHY HOUSTON
Northern States

Volunteer - Hours Donated - 1st Place
251 DOROTHY HOUSTON
Northern States
Volunteer - Hours Donated - 2nd Place
Holy Ghost 008
Louisiana
Volunteer - Hours Donated - 3rd Place
St. Edward Council 63
Louisiana
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AWARDS HONORS
SILVER MEDAL WINNERS
Central States
Lady Jacqueline Mitchell
St. Ephegenia , Ct 188
Knight Gregg Fairweather
Deacon Guffie Menogn, CN 397
Gulf Coast
Lady Donna Williams
Fr. Anthony Bourges, Ct 171
Lady Helen Taylor
ST. Francis of Assisi, Ct 286
Knight Clifford Petty
Fr. Manuel Williams, CN 345
Louisiana
Lady Shelia Davis,
St. Rita , CT 31
Lady Cheryl Turner
Scared Heart, Ct 60
Lady Mary Elair
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Knight Tim Ford
Father Edward Knaebel, CN 144
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Knight James L. Russel, Jr
St. Edward, CN 168

GOLD MEDAL WINNERS

Northern States

Lady Helen Harris
Our Lady of Victory, CT 63

Lady Tonya Oayton-Campbell
St. Monica, Ct 347

Knight Lawrence Edwards
ST. Francis de Sales, CN 325

Lady Ericka Butler
Dorothy Houston, Ct 251

Non-Member

Texas
Lady Shaunte Collins
Holy Cross, Ct 284
Lady Athena Adams
St. Monica, Ct 151
Knight Warren Washington, Jr
Our Mother of Perpetual Help,
CN 72
Knight Leon Roberts
Holy Cross CN 284
Western States
Lady Audrey Shaw
Scared Heart of Jesus CT 121
Knight Bruse Soares
St. James the Apostle, CN 358

Kathy Allen
Nominated by Holy Ghost, CT 8

MASQUERADE BALL AND RAFFLE
Lights….Camera….. Action!
The Masquerade Convention Gala included a flood of beautiful women and dapper men prepared to enjoy a night of great music,
dancing and fellowship. Attendees were adorned with Mardi Gras masks that were beautifully made or purchased. The DJ engaged each of us with great music that allowed for a night of line dancing, soul train lines, stepping and second lines. At the end
of the evening raffle tickets were pulled. The following winners were announced:

10- 4th Place Winners at 300.00
1. Tashona Dansby
2. Marcus Legas
3. Bruce Sims
4. Charlene Gage
5. Levi Cox
6. Pat Semi
7. Joyce Cook
8. Chris Holden
9. Francis Broussard
10.Doughberry
3rd Place- $1000.00
Frye-6175
2nd Place$2000.00
Chris Holden
1st Place- $5000.00
Theresa Petri
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2018-2020 NATIONAL COUNCIL AND COURT

FYI Committee
Alecia Bloodworth
Nadine Buggage
Arletta Chambers
Delphine Joseph
Trena Marsalis
Sonya Pichon
Sabera Pepin
Martina Scott
Eugenia White
Cheryl Flotte, Chairperson
Tobin Hawkins, Consultant

